We are now accepting email submissions. The form below must be filled out and attached in an email and sent to ifoa.remake@epa.nsw.gov.au. If this form is not attached or incomplete, the submission will be lodged as confidential and will not be published.

Make a submission – Contact Details

First Name*: [

Last Name*: [

Phone:

Mobile*: [

Email*: [

Postcode*:

Country*: NSW

Stakeholder type (circle)*: Individual

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community group</th>
<th>Local Government</th>
<th>Aboriginal group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Industry group</td>
<td>Other government</td>
<td>Forest user group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment group</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other, please specify:

Organisation name:

What is your preferred contact method (circle): Mobile, Email or phone?
email

Would you like to receive further information and updates on IFOA and forestry matters?
no

Can the EPA make your submission public* (circle)?
Yes   No   Yes, but anonymous   yes, but anonymous

Once completed email this form to ifoa.remake@epa.nsw.gov.au
Have you previously engaged with the EPA on forestry issues? No

Make a submission – Form

1. What parts of the draft Coastal IFOA are most important to you? Why?

(see general comments section)

2. What parts of the draft Coastal IFOA do you think have a positive outcome on the management of environmental values or the production of sustainable timber? Why?

(see general comments section)

3. What parts of the draft Coastal IFOA do you think have a negative outcome on the management of environmental values or the production of sustainable timber? Why?

(see general comments section)

Once completed email this form to ifoa.remake@epa.nsw.gov.au
4. What are your views on the effectiveness of the combination of permanent environmental protections at the regional, landscape and operational scales (multi-scale protection)?

(see general comments section)

5. In your opinion, would the draft Coastal IFOA be effective in managing environmental values and a sustainable timber industry? Why?

(see general comments section)

6. General comments
I understand that the IFOA is all about logging the State Forests of NSW. I would like to submit that I am opposed to any logging of these forests. There are other economic values to be gotten from these forests which preclude the taking of logs. Most importantly they have been over-logged and now are depauperated and in need of rehabilitation in some parts – especially Bellbird affected dieback areas. The eco-tourism opportunities are there in the native State forests of NSW and would provide long term business opportunities for nearby villages. It seems this tourism is forecast to increase worldwide and the future is promising there. Indeed a Great Koala National Park has been proposed by many citizens and would encompass the State Forests of NSW. In contrast the future of a logging industry there is short term because plantations are taking over. There are the other values of biodiversity, climate-change mitigation, water sequestration, and aesthetics to consider; all of which are being severely damaged by any logging practices. Thank you for considering my submission.